THE EASIEST MOVE -
STAY ON CAMPUS
BECOME TEMPLE MADE

TWO EASY STEPS

1. Pay deposit online through TUPortal
2. Book housing online via MyHousing using Student Web Self Assign

Student Affairs
University Housing and Residential Life
CHOOSE OPEN ROOMS AND VACANCIES
- STARTING ON NOVEMBER 24, 2014 -

See more details about the residence halls online at housing.temple.edu

BENEFITS OF LIVING ON CAMPUS
• Convient access to Philadelphia
• Close proximity to academic buildings
• All-Inclusive utility package
• 24-hour security

CHOOSE SPACE IN ONE OF OUR EIGHT RESIDENCE HALLS
• Johnson & Hardwick Halls
• Peabody Hall
• James S. White Hall
• 1940 Residence Hall
• 1300 Residence Hall
• Temple Towers
• Mitchell & Hillarie Hall
• NEW! Beech International Village

CHECK OUT OUR 360° VIRTUAL TOURS ONLINE